Versatile Companion

April

2014

Please send all news
and pictures to me
Dennis Eckenrode
woodey1@verizon.net

Training Day
Cliff Ranch
April 12th
7am
Direction at our website
www.inlandempirenavhda.org

President's Message
I believe as responsible dog owners, hunters and competitors in dog sporting events we
should keep up with new research that relates to the care and well being of or canine companions.
I cam e across some very interesting articles on reasons to spay /neuter our pups too early
in their development.
A very rough synopsis of a couple points made in the articles that stood out in my mind
were abnormal growth and bone development. Increase, increase risk of cancer in study
with Vislas.
There were many other topics related to early spaying and neutering and the articles on
the website were quite long.
Here is the website URL if any of you wish to check it out.
www.caninesports.com
There is also much more useful information on this website worth reading.
Have fun training and enjoy your pups.

www.inlandempirenavhda.org

Do you have anything you want to put in the Newsletter? Have
anything to Sell? and/or announcement's to make? . You can do
it here, it is free for all members of Inland Empire NAVHDA
Email me at
woodey1@verizon.net

SHEP’S KITCHEN TABLE
Hello everyone and welcome to spring. With spring comes longer days. I thought that when
The time changed came around. I would have a lot more time to train, not the case.
It seem that work has taken over. The family needs me, there always seems to be
A reason that I cannot get out and train. We all know that in order to have a great
Dog. You have to put in the time to train him or her. A good friend of mine told me
You just have to make the time. There is always a way to make the time. So as I write
This I’m looking at the calendar. I will make the time. To train and to help others,
Who want or need to train. I believe that all of us can make the time. There is a test
Coming up later in April. We have a few in our group that are going to be testing.
They will be needing to train. So if you find time for yourself to train see if there is
Is someone else that might like to train with you? Well I need to go the dogs are telling
Me it’s time for them to eat. Now if I could only find a way to let my wife know that
It’s time to eat. Without her telling me to make it myself. Oh yeah almost forgot
We will be sending out some info for a fun type hunt that will happen on our first
Training day back out at San Jacinto. Take care and be safe.

I am going to step up on my soap box and ask all of my friends to do me a favor.
A friend of ours is in need of a little help, I say ours, but some of you will say I have no clue who they are and
don’t care but let me explain to you who they are and why they are important.
Their names is Frank and Marilyn Bailey and they Own the Sportsman Catering trailer at the Wister Wildlife
refuge. They were informed that there land lease was not going to be renewed this year and they are in need of
us to help in their fight.
This Trailer has been a permanent trailer at Wister for over 50 years
There Trailer is the one and only spot within miles that you can go and get supply’s they sell snacks, coffee, decoys, shells, whatever you need or ran out of while you were with duck hunting. They carried licenses if you forgot your one day pass they had it if you needed bug spray they had it.
Most of the Duck Hunters that traveled to Wister for the hunt also looked forward to eat breakfast there because Marilyn made a great egg sandwich.
I have only been hunting for 3 years and during that time I have seen countless number of kids in line waiting to
get there donuts of drink there hot chocolate, Kids who look forward to those special weekends who will now
be disappointed or the kids whose father forgot to bring their day pass.
Well you guys are smart and get the idea so I won’t babble on about it
But let’s raise a stink….
Make a call or write a email let
these folks know that we need more
people like them, instead of getting
rid of them…..
Thanks Dennis
---------------------------------------------California State Lands Commission
Land Management Division
100 Howe Avenue, Suite 100
South
Sacramento, California 958258202
Telephone: (916) 574-1940
Chief, Land Management:
Brian Bugsch (916) 574-1940
Brian.Bugsch@slc.ca.gov
Or and the DFW contact is Kari
Lewis
Kari.Lewis@wildlife.ca.gov

PROTECT YOUR DOG

CLINIC WILL FILL UP FAST
RESERVE YOUR SPACE NOW
OPEN TO ALL BREEDS
Sunday May 25th
29600 Patterson Ave.
Winchester, CA 92596
Sponsored by Inland Empire Chapter of NAVHDA
North American Versatile Hunting Dog Association
For more details and directions: www.inlandempirenavhda.org
$75.00 per dog
mike@inlandempirenavhda.org
Every year dogs are bitten by Rattlesnakes through out our area requiring vet bills that
range from $1500.00 to $5000.00. Aviodance training will teach your dog to identify the sight,
smell and sound of a Rattlesnake and to stay clear. If you live near a canyon, a greenbelt, a
park, an open field or just enjoy a hike in the country with your dog, you could run into a
Rattlesnake.
The Rattlesnake population is on an upswing and an encounter is likely.
AVOIDANCE TRAINING COULD SAVE YOUR DOGS LIFE

VIDEO

WEBSITE

Treasures Report
for the month of March
Starting Balance

Ending Balance

$ 2,243.01

$2.253.01

Savings Balance
$1,550.29

T-Shirts
For Sale
New colors now available, also in
long sleeve get yours during
training day
$18– for small to XL short sleeve
$20 for 2 XL short sleeve or larger or for long sleeve
$22 for 2XL or larger long sleeve
Colors available are tan, black,
green and blaze orange

Bumper Stickers now available

I found this Article about training deaf dogs pretty Interesting I think all of our
dogs act like there deaf at times and some of our will become Deaf ...This is
just another tool in out tool belt that might interest you.
By Jennifer Messer, Modern Dog Magazine
Dear Dr. Messer I have a wonderful little Boston Terrier/French Bulldog cross that I just found out is profoundly deaf. It only makes
her that much more precious to me, but I would be interested in an article about the trials, tribulations, and successes with deaf
dogs. I give her a thumbs-up sign when she does well, but I’m not sure if I should ever give her a sign for “no,” or only for good. I
am ignoring the people who say a deaf dog cannot be trained, but I could sure use some tips.—Alison, by email
Alison, You’d be amazed at how common it is for deaf dogs to fool us into thinking they can hear. Just as deaf humans tend to
capitalize on other senses, most deaf dogs take full advantage of their superb sense of smell, sight, and touch. In fact, they sometimes compensate so well for lack of hearing that it even gets them into trouble!
Take Whisper, a 3-year-old Australian Cattle Dog. Her first owners had no idea she was deaf, so pegged her as a “stubborn puppy”
for not coming when called and “obstinate” for blowing off loud scolding. When they eventually realized she could not hear, they
handed her over to a rescue organization.
With over 85 breeds affected by inherited deafness, you would think that the myths about deaf dogs being untrainable and making terrible pets would be ancient history, yet euthanasia is still shockingly common. Lucky for Whisper, Elise Bonder knew that
such claims are nothing short of tall tales. Adopting Whisper with full knowledge of her deafness, Bonder was keen to make the
few adaptations to standard training that were needed to bridge communication in Whisper’s silent world—including learning
how to say “no!” Let’s take a look at how basic training can be tweaked to help deaf dogs share our lives with all the joy, freedom,
and safety we can offer them.
Signals Instead of Sounds
Whether you want to tell your deaf dog that she’s been good or naughty, teach her a brand new command or ask her to follow an
old one, the only difference in training is that you can’t rely on sound to get your message across. The universal “thumbs-up” signal is a great choice for the most important message of all—“good girl.” Now you need a clear signal for the opposite, so that she
can benefit, just like a hearing dog, from knowing when you disapprove. Whisper learned early on that if she pays attention to
Bonder, there are lots of opportunities to score the good stuff, but that misdemeanors will be met with consequences. “She knows
that a stern frown and finger wag mean she’s done something wrong,” says Bonder. Early in training, this was paired with time
outs, but now the signs alone are enough to send a clear message.
How many signs can you teach your dog? Some, like Whisper, boast a vocabulary of over 20, putting many a hearing dog to shame.
“Making up new ones for tricks is half the fun of training. She just learned beg and I finally decided on this,”—laughing, Bonder
holds out a hat upside down—“as the sign! We put it on Facebook.” Signs can represent specific commands, like “sit” or “don’t
touch,” or they can give information: that you’ll be back in just a moment or that someone is at the door. At a minimum, you will
want to teach “watch me,” “come,” and “stay.” The American Sign Language (ASL) dictionary is fun to peruse for ideas; just pick
out signs you like and create your own meanings—you aren’t going to find “shake a paw” in the index!
Regular lure-reward training works very well for teaching action signs to deaf dogs. For example, you can teach “down” by luring
the dog into position with a treat, and then giving her the treat as a reward. Gradually phase out the treat and presto: moving your
empty hand in a downwards motion becomes the command signal, reinforced with life rewards like walks, fetch, and belly rubs.
You can also use signs that have nothing to do with how you lure her in the teaching phase. For example, give the ASL sign for bed

Your training is very resistant to being ruined by others. You know how everybody always wants to make your dog sit? You go somewhere and they say sit sit sit and the dog is thinking I really don’t feel like sitting right now. You don’t have that problem with deaf
dogs, because you essentially have a secret language.”
Getting Your Dog’s Attention
So, provided you have eye contact when you are trying to communicate, deaf dogs are hardly at a disadvantage with non-verbal
training. But what about those situations where you don’t have eye contact? Truth be told, this is a challenge. While hearing dogs
can be engaged verbally from out of sight, there are limited options for communicating with a deaf dog that cannot see you. You can
flicker the porch light or shine a flashlight into the yard for “come in” at night, jiggle the leash for “look at me” on walks, and toss a
lightweight toy into sight or stomp on the floor for “turn to me.”
And then there is the Cadillac of remote technology for deaf dogs: the vibration collar. Some people use the vibration as a command
for “come,” others for “look at me.” Either is fine because, once you have eye contact, you can switch to visual signals. V-collars are
a wonderful invention, but don’t be fooled into thinking that a high-tech device will do the training for you. Even when a deaf dog
has been “paged,” she can be just as selective as a hearing dog about responding… and we have all seen lots of dogs with selective
hearing! How well she obeys you will depend on good training, not just a good collar.
In addition, remote collars aren’t for everyone. Some guardians, like Bonder, are not comfortable relying on technology and prefer
to train up a very reliable check-in instead.
“Whisper just didn’t take notice of the vibration, so I opted to train her to stay pretty close when off leash, and check in very frequently. I would always just feed her when she was near me, and she got the concept that being close to me is good. As her confidence grew, she ventured out a bit but she’d always look back at me to check in; if I gave her the thumbs-up, she’d keep going, if I
didn’t do anything, she’d come back, and I just reinforced that. At home, I taught her that an open door doesn’t mean she can take
off unless I give her permission.”
Whisper is never off leash in unsafe areas, only in places far from traffic and mostly fenced, but whether you let your dog off leash at
all is a personal choice. While acknowledging the risk of misadventure, some deaf dog guardians like Bonder feel that good training
combined with very carefully chosen venues for off-leash romps is a responsible balance of safety and freedom. There is no right
answer, but also no escaping the fact that you need to take extra measures to protect your deaf dog from the dangers ordinarily
accompanied by warning sounds, traffic being the most common. As for the risk of a dog becoming lost and not being able to hear
your call, there is no harm in fitting her with a GPS. Yup, they make them for pooches—designed for hunting dogs, but who says
they need to be working to wear one?
Special Social Needs
Even the most stellar training cannot make up for the deaf dog’s inability to perceive natural sounds that have social significance, so
to live with a deaf dog that is safe and secure you need to do more than just teach sign vocabulary, you’ll also have to meet some
special social needs.
Touch sensitivity: “Oh, it’s just you!” Deaf dogs often startle to being touched the way a hearing dog startles to unexpected noise.
Most will alert to being touched by surprise, such as from behind, and then recover, just like a hearing dog usually recovers from a
loud bang. Many and frequent surprise touches followed by super treats will go a long way toward creating a touchaholic who is
pretty startle-proof, especially if you start this in puppyhood, as Bonder did. “I took the time to train Whisper out of it as a puppy.
We would actually wake her up really abruptly, give her hot dogs, then tell her to go back to bed. She’s never reacted aggressively.”
Some deaf dogs, however, are quite sensitive and need extra work to avoid being anxious or fearfully aggressive when touched

Peer pressure:
“You talkin’ to me? ”Interestingly, while some deaf dogs seem to be able to pull the wool over our human eyes, their disability
doesn’t slip by other dogs quite as easily. One of the challenges in living with a deaf dog is managing her around her own species,
as deaf dogs are often misread as being socially inappropriate and, like Whisper, can even be attacked for not responding normally
to vocal cues.
“I used to go to the dog park with her and she would get picked on,” Bonder explains. “A dog would come up behind her and bark
like I wanna play and she’d ignore them because she can’t hear them, and the dog goes Well, why did you ignore me, that’s rude!
and they’d nail her. I’ve had to pull numerous dogs off her.” To keep your dog safe, you must be extra careful about choosing her
playmates and you need to establish a “heads-up” prompt to warn her when other dogs are approaching from a blind side. “I’m
cautious about who I let her socialize with, and, if a dog is coming up behind her, I give her a tap and point. It’s a social ‘head’s-up’
that we use for lots of different things.”
Play biting that hurts: “Did you say ‘ouch’?”
The squeal from a dog or human that lets a pup know she is play biting too hard is a useless message to a deaf puppy. Hearing puppies acting like piranhas will gradually soften their bite in response to yelps and refusal to play. The deaf puppy needs diligent feedback of ending play abruptly in response to her hardest bites, so that her mouth gradually softens. Deaf puppies usually learn this
more slowly than hearing pups, as Whisper’s puppyhood nickname “gator” suggests, but they are able to learn it nonetheless. Safe
adult dogs with good social skills can be a big help by using their full spectrum of body language in teaching the little land shark to
ease up.
Teamwork
The bottom line is that you and your dog will need to work together to fill in missing information. Acting as your dog’s ears and
taking extra safety precautions is your part of the deal, and will complement your dog’s natural inclination to make the most of her
sight, smell, and touch. As Bonder will confirm, deaf dogs are pretty savvy about capitalizing on their other senses.
“Whisper sleeps in the crook of my legs so, if I move, she knows. And during the day, she’ll often fall asleep touching my foot. Sight
and smell are huge for her. She likes high spots so she can see everything. If you take a shower, she’ll stand right outside so she
knows when you get out. It isn’t anxiety—it’s just her own way of making sure she knows where her people are.”
Not only have Bonder and her deaf dog met the challenges of day-to-day life, they have also competed in agility. Whisper’s ribbons
are a clear testament to great teamwork, and her success flies in the face of those who argue that deaf dogs are untrainable. Her
disability actually made her a natural in this fast-paced sport, according to Bonder.
“If you think about what you are always teaching a deaf dog— ‘follow me,’ ‘look at me’— agility is sooooooo easy: follow me while
jumping over this fun thing, follow me while going through this cool tunnel. She just loved it! Agility is so based on body language
that deafness was a total moot issue.” Although Whisper is now retired from agility and flyball, Bonder keeps her busy with tracking and obedience. “Every dog wants mental stimulation, physical exercise, affection, and food. They need those things to be happy
healthy dogs…in doing these sports, you are giving your dog what she needs to be a good canine member of society, and if you do
that, you wind up with a dog that is happy.” Clearly it takes a bit of extra effort and creativity to train a deaf dog. And maybe even
an extra dose of patience and humility as you navigate unfamiliar ground. Deaf dogs are different, for certain. But aren’t we all just
a little bit different, yet equally precious?
“For perhaps, if the truth were known, we are all a little blind, a little deaf, a little handicapped, a little lonely, a little less than perfect. And if we can learn to appreciate and utilize the dog’s full potential, we will, together, make it in this life on earth.”—Author
unknown I wish you a wonderful journey with your precious girl.
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Training Day will be at Cliff Ranch April12th at 7am

You can pickup T-Shirts and our new bumper slickers up at training day

There is still time to renew your 2014 membership

www.inlandempirenavhda.org

Versatile Companion

February 2014
Please send all news
and pictures to me
Dennis Eckenrode
woodey1@verizon.net
Training Day
February 8th
San Jacinto
wildlife refuge
7am

President's Message
It’s time to step up. We need volunteers to run for office and join our Board. We
specifically need a new Secretary. Jim Bellmeyer has done an outstanding job as
our Secretary since our club started. However, due to his very hectic schedule
and taking on another job – teaching – he has asked to step down.
Jim’s duties as Secretary include attending Board Meetings, contributing and
voting on club business, and taking Board Meeting Minutes. He also corresponds
with NAVHDA International on requested information about our chapter.
We would also like to open other positions and get some new blood and new ideas. Most of our current officers have been on the Board since the club started.
Please respond back to me if you would be interested in becoming our new Secretary or holding any other position on our Board. We will be electing officers the
first week of April. April1, 2011 was the date our chapter was officially sanctioned.
Thanks – and I hope to see you on Training Day on 2/8/14.

www.inlandempirenavhda.org

Separation Anxiety
From The Humane Society of the United States

Dogs with separation anxiety exhibit distress and behavior problems when they're left
alone. The most common behaviors include:
 Digging and scratching at doors or windows in an attempt to reunite with their
owners
 Destructive chewing
 Howling, barking, and whining
Urination and defecation (even with otherwise housetrained dogs)
Is it separation anxiety?
If most, or all, of the following statements are true about your dog, he may have a separation anxiety problem:
 The behavior occurs primarily when he's left alone and typically begins soon after
you leave.
 He follows you from room to room whenever you're home.
 He displays effusive, frantic greeting behaviors.
 The behavior occurs whether he's left alone for short or long periods.
He reacts with excitement, depression, or anxiety to your preparations to leave the
house.
What causes separation anxiety
It's not fully understood why some dogs suffer from separation anxiety and others
don't. But it's important to realize that the destruction and house soiling that often occur with separation anxiety are part of a panic response. Your dog isn't trying to punish
you for leaving him alone.
Following are some common scenarios that can trigger separation anxiety:
 A dog accustomed to constant human companionship is left alone for the first time.
 A dog suffers a traumatic event (from his viewpoint), such as time at a shelter or
boarding kennel.
There's a change in the family's routine or structure or the loss of a family member or
other pet.
How to treat minor separation anxiety
 Don't make a big deal out of arrivals and departures. For example, when you arrive
home, ignore your dog for the first few minutes then calmly pet him. Leave your dog
with an article of clothing that smells like you, such as an old T-shirt that you've slept
in recently.

 Establish a safety cue—a word or action that you use every time you leave that tells
your dog you'll be back.
Consider using an over-the-counter calming product that may reduce fearfulness in dogs.
How to handle a more severe problem
Use the techniques outlined above along with desensitization training. Teach your dog the
sit-stay and down-stay commands using positive reinforcement. This training will help
him learn that he can remain calmly and happily in one place while you go to another
room.
Create a "safe place" to limit your dog's ability to be destructive. A safe place should:
 Confine loosely rather than strictly (a room with a window and distractions rather than
total isolation)
 Contain busy toys for distraction
Have dirty laundry to lend a calming olfactory cue or other safety cues.
What to do in the meantime
It can take time for your dog to unlearn his panic response to your departures. To help you
and your dog cope in the short term, consider the following interim solutions:
 Ask your veterinarian about drug therapy. A good anti-anxiety drug shouldn't sedate
your dog but simply reduce his overall anxiety.
 Take your dog to a doggie day care facility or kennel when you have to be away.
 Leave your dog with a friend, family member, or neighbor when you're away.
Take your dog to work with you, if possible.
What won't help
 Punishment. Punishment isn't effective for treating separation anxiety and can make
the situation worse. The destruction and house soiling that often occur with separation
anxiety aren't your dog's revenge for being left alone: they're part of a panic response.
 Another dog. Getting your dog a companion usually doesn't help an anxious dog because his anxiety is the result of his separation from you, not just the result of being alone.
 Crating. Your dog will still engage in anxiety responses inside a crate, and he may urinate, defecate, howl, or even injure himself in an attempt to escape. Instead, create other
kinds of "safe places" as described above.
 Radio/TV noise. Leaving the radio or television on won't help (unless the radio or TV
is used as a safety cue).
Obedience training. While formal training is always a good idea, separation anxiety isn't
the result of disobedience or lack of training; therefore, it won't help this particular issue.
Consult a professional animal behavior specialist for assistance in resolving your dog's issues

Dennis Zamora and Jaburg went to Colorado for
And here is Dennis with his Bounty after himself
Deer Hunting this season and Dennis Shot a Monster and Ralph Martinez shot a few Ducks in Wister

Here is Gabby enjoying Pheasant season in Mexico

I finally got a few draws it took
the final weekend to get them,
but I took advantage of it, Brett
and myself went to San Jacinto
and then Wister to close the
Duck Season out...there were a
lot more misses then hits but we
had a great time and Beau was
happier then a dog in a duck
blind….

Treasures Report
for the month of January
Starting Balance
$ 1,923.01

Ending Balance
$1,948.01

Savings Balance
$1,400.19

We will be having A board
election on April 1st.
which is the date our Chapter was Sanctioned. We will
soon be officially a NAVDA chapter for 3 years.
And we are looking for new officers to help grow the
club. If you wish to run for Office please give Cliff a call.

Waterfowl Training Area
A few weeks ago our club was contacted by Mills Creek Wetlands project and said they were
having a problem with coots and were wondering if we could do anything to help.. Mike
Sheppard and I went out and talk to Christina Cantwell.. They are building a multimillion
dollar water treatment facility and wetlands project area and the coots are eating the plants
they have planted this is costing them a considerable amount of the funds they need to build
other projects and possibly cost them future grant money.
We worked out an arrangement with them to use the land and help try to scare off the
coots.. they have opened up there 6 ponds for us to water train under some guidelines..
They do not at this time want us to use live rounds of ammunition, but blanks or poppers are
ok to use. There are people working in or around the area so keep that in mind and have
your dogs under control at all times. They would like us to pick up all of our trash and try not
to create any damage to the site and try to be earth friendly. They have written out permission slips for us to carry on the property if you wish to have it in your possession while there
but it is not necessary according to them. Everyone who works there is aware of us using the
ponds. I can email you a copy of this or you can print the copy I have attached here with the
map direction are also below...This is a great area to work our dogs but remember this area
is under construction.. the best way to get to the area is if you are familiar to get to
Raahauge’s.

The address is 8486 Chino Corona Road, Chino; however, some navigation
systems do not take you to the right place. I have attached a map of the
immediate area. Note: The site is only accessible from the west due to
the road closure. From Pine Avenue, turn right on Chino Corona Road
then make a left at the stop sign “past the Prison” to stay on Chino Corona Road. Travel beyond the “Road Closed” signs. Please be careful –
there is a rock crushing plant that also has traffic coming in an out so be
watchful for other vehicles. Once you pass the second set of “Road
Closed” signs, you will see two construction trailers on the right. There is
construction tape up please be carful crossing under the tape

2014 Memberships are Due
Our membership fee are now due. You can either print this page
or go to the IE NAVHDA’s website and print that page and Mail
it to Brett at the address below or you can see Brett at training
day to pay your 2014 dues.
http://inlandempirenavhda.org/

Do you have anything you want to put in the Newsletter? Have
anything to Sell? and/or announcement's to make? . You can
do it here, it is free for all members of Inland Empire NAVHDA
Email me at
woodey1@verizon.net

T-Shirts
For Sale
New colors now available, also in
long sleeve get yours during
training day
$18– for small to XL short sleeve
$20 for 2 XL short sleeve or larger or for long sleeve
$22 for 2XL or larger long sleeve
Colors available are tan, black,
green and blaze orange
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Training Day will be at San Jacinto February 8th at 7am
We are holding our bi-annual election in April for Board Members, if
you wish be more involved in our chapter contact Cliff.
2014 Memberships are due. You can see Brett on Training day.

www.inlandempirenavhda.org

January

2014

Please send all news
and pictures to me

President’s message

Dennis Eckenrode

I hope everyone is having a great Holiday Season. I can’t believe another year is already gone. It seems like the older I
get the faster time goes by. We will not be having a training
day in January due to the last few weeks of hunting season.

woodey1@verizon.net
text pics to (951)526-7553

Hunting season is upon
us, so remember to take
a lot of photos and share
with us!

Treasures Report
for the month of November
Starting Balance
$ 2,213.01

Ending Balance
$1923.01

Savings Balance
$1107.01

I have a couple of topics to discuss. We will be holding elections for board members. Our chapter was sanctioned on
April 1, 2011. Many of our present board members have held
their position since that date. Please let me know if you
would like to hold a position on our board. Elections will be
held in early April.
We will not be holding a Spring Test this year. We will be supporting San Diego Chapter’s Test on April 25th -27th. I encourage any of you who would like to test this Spring to get your
applications in quickly since the Test is sure to fill up. We will
hold our own test next Fall.
Good Hunting – hope to see you in February at our next training day.

Coccidioidomycosis
what a word….it is a ugly word and a word that would rock me!
I took Hunter my GSP to the Lake for some exercise and I noticed he was breathing loudly kind of sounded like he was choking on some water. The next day I noticed his breathing was short he was choking
and coughing, his lungs had a wheezing sound and he was also warm…he became lethargic over the
next few days and he was throwing up a clear foam after he was running I took him to the M.A.R. Animal Hospital in Hemet and he told me Hunter had a fever of 102.8 and his lungs did not sound clear and
he had a bronchitis and gave me some antibiotics drew some blood and said he was going to run some
tests.
The following day Dr. Acevedo called me and said Hunter had a high white cell count which meant he
had an infection and if his fever didn’t break or the antibiotics weren’t working to bring him back in.
After a few days I noticed Hunter was not improving he seemed more lethargic and his fever was not
clearing so I took him back to see Dr. Acevedo he took a few X-Rays of his lungs which showed several
spores on this lungs and his lymph nodes were swollen. He told me he had pneumonia but he was worried about him having a worst problem Coccidioidomycosis, aka Valley Fever, he said he needed to do
another blood test to rule it out or confirm it. He explained to me that Valley Fever was a fungal infection and felt it was the reason Hunter could still have his fever, the antibiotics he prescribed does not
battle fungus’s So he took more blood, sent to the lab and said he would call me in 3 or 4 days when he
found out the results.
During that time Hunter seemed to get worst, his fever was bad he was chocking and coughing more
often, I really started to worry, and to my dismay the Dr. Called and informed me he did indeed have
Valley Fever, I was horrified. What I had read online and some of the story’s I have heard …everything
indicated this was going to be a fight for his life and a very expensive one ..one that I was unsure of if I
could afford.. and my heart was crushed.
The Dr. said I need to start Hunter on a Antifungal Medication right away and indicated this was going
to take several months to clear his system He also Informed me that we caught the disease in the early
stage and it had not seem to have spread from the lungs so he was expected to make a full recovery.
The medication is $30 a month and the blood work was $95 which I will have to do once a month for a
few months then depending on how he recovers…. I guess my mind played games on me and I expected the worst outcome, but I got lucky. There are a lot of people every year that loses their pets and
hunting partners. once it spreads from the lungs it can become a nasty issue
I have to give him medication possibly for the rest of his life and need to get some more blood work
done. He is still sick and doesn't seem to have an appetite he is losing weight still, but he will live
through this, in the mean time I am going to try to educate you guys a little about this.
So many of my friends and family have asked what is valley fever, and even after I read some what I
thought was accurate information online I really didn’t understand it….I found a really good website
and asked the Dr. several questions….and I have learned a lot about it …or at least I think I have.

Coccidioidomycosis aka Valley Fever is caused by a fungus that lives in the desert soil. As
part of its life cycle, the fungus grows in the soil (saprophytic cycle) and matures, drying
into fragile strands of cells. The strands are very delicate, and when the soil is disturbed by digging, walking, construction, high winds - the strands break apart into tiny individual
spores called arthroconidia or arthrospores. Dogs and people acquire Valley Fever by inhaling these fungal spores in the dust raised by the disturbance. The dog may inhale only
a few spores or many hundreds.
Once inhaled, the spores grow into spherules (parasitic cycle) which continue to enlarge
until they burst, releasing hundreds of endospores. Each endospore can grow into a new
spherule, spreading the infection in the lungs until the dog's immune system surrounds
and destroys it. The sickness Valley Fever occurs when the immune system does not kill
the spherules and endospores quickly and they continue to spread in the lungs and sometimes throughout the animal's body. About 70% of dogs who inhale Valley Fever spores
control the infection and do not become sick. These dogs are asymptomatic. The remainder develop disease, which can range from very mild to severe and occasionally fatal.
Currently, there is no sure fire way to prevent Valley Fever in pets short of never residing
in or traveling through the areas where the fungus grows. Valley Fever endemic areas are
among the fastest growing regions in the country, which makes encounters of animals
and people with the fungus a likely event.
Things you can do to reduce the likelihood of your dog's exposure to the fungus are to
avoid activities that generate dust, reduce digging behavior by dogs, prevent sniffing in
rodent holes, and keep dogs indoors more than outdoors. Treating the soil is currently
not practical as the fungus lives in spotty areas and can live up to 12 inches deep in the
ground. Yard ground cover that reduces dust, however, is helpful: grass and deep gravel
or other dust-controlling cover.
A vaccine is under development. It is possible a vaccine will be available in the future to
prevent Valley Fever or make it only a very mild illness in dogs. Vaccination against Valley
Fever would be very useful for animals traveling to places like southern Arizona and
southern California as well as those dogs that live in these places.
I found and even copied some of this from a website I will link here and I hope all of you
guys spend a few minutes and get a little more information the fastest way to get your
Dog on the right treatment path is the recognize the symptoms early and get them on the
right medications. Dr. Acevedo told me that this area is starting to see more cases then
usual because of the construction being done in the area.
https://www.vfce.arizona.edu/ValleyFeverInPets/Default.aspx
Summited by Dennis Eckenrode Inland Valley Chapter member
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Message From Mike
Year End Thank You!
I would like to take a moment to thank everyone from the Inland Empire, So. Cal. and San Diego Chapters
for all the support that was given to my family and myself these past few months. It was a very tough time
for us and seeing that we had all of you behind us with good wishes, prayers, and such generosity, made
some days a little easier to get through. As most of you know, we’re home now and are doing so much
better. Thank you all and God Bless!

Contributed by Mike Shepard

Jr. Pheasant Hunt
Man, what a day! We show up with our dogs around 7:00 am. Fifty to sixty kids in orange vests, all
over, taking a run around. They’re given a safety speech and are broken up into groups. Once the kids are
dropped off at their assigned fields, I pick the two youngest to start. We ask if any parents would like to
help then we go out and plant two pheasants that each kid will have a chance at. The dogs are released to
begin the hunt! Once the dog has a point we bring the kids up and flush the birds for them. Wide eyed, they
take a shot then watch as the dog gets a retrieve and they get a bird in their bag. This is repeated until every kid has had their chance at two pheasants. To see the proud look on their faces as they walk back to the
group with their bird(s) is priceless!

Our friend Ruth and Greg Weiss needs our help
Our Friend Ruth Weiss broke both of her legs while hunting Quail in Arizona on her way
home judging a Arizona Chapter’s test. Ruth fell and shattered a bone in her lower leg and
broke the other lower leg bone also. Both Greg and Ruth are self employed and do not have
medical insurance.
Ruth and Greg have helped so many people by donating their time and have gone out of their
way to make sure everyone they work with gets the most out of their dog I know, I have
worked with Ruth and I think the world of her….she is an outstanding member of NAVDA
and I am sure have touched everyone of our lives Please make a donation if you can ….even
a small one will help in many ways...
San Diego and Sothern California members and there chapters stepped up when our chapter VP Mike Shepard was in a similar situation I think we should support Ruth and Greg during there time of need
Here is how you can help if you would like. We have set up a special web site at youcaring.com. You can go there and make a donation via credit card. It will go directly to Ruth's
checking account. There are no fees charged to you or Ruth. Simply click on the link below
and your web browser will take you to Ruth's page:
http://www.youcaring.com/medical-fundraiser/ruth-weiss-medical-fund/116110
As A Chapter we donated $500 to help.

Congratulations to our newly elected
officers of NAVHDA International.
President: David A. Trahan
Vice President: Joseph M. Raia
Secretary: Steve J. Greger
Treasurer: Joseph K. Dolejsi

2014 Memberships are Due
This month our membership fees are due. You can either print
this page or go to the IE NAVHDA’s website and print that
page and Mail it to Brett at the address below or you can see
Brett at training day to pay your 2014 dues.
http://inlandempirenavhda.org/

There will be no Training Day in January .
The Next Training day will be at San Jacinto February 8th
at 7am you can get directions by visiting our website
http://inlandempirenavhda.org/
We will have a chapter election in April please consider
running for office.
Please remember to send me your pictures to
woodey1@verizon.net

Versatile Companion

June 2014
Please send all news
and pictures to me
Dennis Eckenrode
woodey1@verizon.net

Training Day
June 8th
San Jacinto
6:30am

President's Message
Yes! Finally our San Jacinto training area is open again. I look forward to seeing everyone
again and meeting our new members and their pups.
I know I’ve mentioned this before, but I would like to remind our veteran members to share
their knowledge and experience with our new handlers. I definitely owe any successes I’ve
had with my pups/dogs to those members who shared their knowledge.
New handlers, I encourage you to be proactive at our training days. Walk the fields with
bird planters; ask handlers with experienced dogs if you can walk the field with them when
they go out with their dogs. Ask questions – the only silly question is the one not asked. If
you take the initiative and share your enthusiasm and desire to learn, our experienced
members will be more than willing to share their knowledge with you.
Enjoy your dogs!
Cliff Fleming
President
Inland Empire NAVHDA

www.inlandempirenavhda.org

Announcing the
Inland Empire NAVHDA
Fall Test
Friday and Saturday
September 27th and 28th
N/A and U/T Testing
Members cost for N/A Test will be $100.00 and non members cost is $125.00
Members cost for U/T Test will be $115.00 and non members cost is $140.00
Reserve your spot early, this test will fill fast. and remember the cost to join our chapter is $25
And if you join our chapter you will Save $25 on the test so why not join?

Send the following items to the Chapters Treasure
1. Completed entry form
http://www.navhda.org/sites/www.navhda.org/files/assets/Test_EntryFrm.pdf

2. Copies of any additional documents.
3. Test entry fee

Send To
Brett Marek
31223 Peregrine Way
Winchester Ca. 92596
To join Inland Empire NAVHDA
http://inlandempirenavhda.org/

we are looking for volunteers.
If you can help please contact our test secretary Mike Shepard

This is a useful link to save in case you
lose or find a dog
http://ivhs.convio.net/site/News2?
page=NewsArticle&id=6207

Remember you can now purchase
your 2014-2015
Hunting license

We had a hard time gathering game birds for the Fun Hunt so we decided to
postpone it until later this year and instead we will be holding a training day at
San Jacinto June 8th starting at 6:30am, pigeons will be available for $5.00ea.
and a limited supply of homers for $3.00ea you can reserve yours with Cynthia
at cmcalgirl@aol.com It is going to be a very warm day so remember your hat,
sun screen and lots of water for both you and your dog

SHEPS KITCHEN TABLE
Hello everybody, and welcome to summer. Well summer weather.
Looks like it is going to be a warm one. I have a couple things to talk
about quickly.
First, we just had our 2nd rattlesnake avoidance clinic. There were 27
dogs that came and went through The clinic. This was up by about 10
dogs from last year. We fill that this was a great success.
It also looked like most of the dogs figured out what was up. It was really cool seeing all the different Breeds of dogs attend. We even had
small horse. Ok I stand corrected it was a Great Dane. Anyway we look
forward to next year and even a bigger turnout. With a special thanks
to High on Kennels, Who put on the clinic for us thanks guys.
Second, we are putting on a test the September the 27th & 28th. So I
thought we should put the word out now and ask for some volunteers.
We will need bird planters, gunners, Marshalls, judge steward ground
keepers, duck thrower. I’m sure that there are something’s I have
missed. It would also be nice to see some fresh faces. If you have never
been to a test this would be a great way to see what goes on, meet
some new folks and encourage the one’s testing and be a part of the
whole experience.
If you would like to be part and help out please email me or give me a
call. See you all Sunday.
Email 65shep@gmail.com
(951) 757-6933

How to Get Your Dog to Stop Barking
Six ways to control your dog's barking
Here's a list of six techniques that can help stop your dog from barking. While all of them can be very successful, you shouldn't expect
miraculous results overnight. The longer your dog has been practicing the barking behavior, the longer it will take for him to change his
ways.
Some of these training techniques require you to have an idea as to why your dog barks. We can help you get some insight into what
is behind the bark.
Always remember to keep these tips in mind while training:
Don't yell at your dog to be quiet—it just sounds like you're barking along with him.
Keep your training sessions positive and upbeat.
Be consistent so you don't confuse your dog. Everyone in your family must apply the training methods every time your
dog barks inappropriately. You can't let your dog get away with inappropriate barking some times and not others.

1. Remove the motivation
Your dog gets some kind of reward when he barks. Otherwise, he wouldn't do it. Figure out what he gets out of barking and remove it.
Don't give your dog the opportunity to continue the barking behavior.
Example: barking at passersby
If he barks at people or animals passing by the living room window, manage his behavior by closing the curtains or putting your dog in another room.
If he barks at passersby when he's in the yard, bring him into the house. Never leave your dog outside unsupervised all
day and night.

2. Ignore the barking
Ignore your dog's barking for as long as it takes him to stop. That means don't give him any attention at all while he's barking. Your
attention only rewards him for being noisy. Don't talk to him, don't touch him, and don't even look at him. When he finally quiets, even
to take a breath, reward him with a treat.
To be successful with this method, you must wait as long as it takes for him to stop barking. If he barks for an hour and you finally get
so frustrated that you yell at him to be quiet, the next time he'll probably bark for an hour and a half. He learns that if he just barks long
enough you'll give him attention.
Example: barking when confined
When you put your dog in his crate or in a gated room, turn your back and ignore him.
Once he stops barking, turn around, praise him, and give him a treat.
As he catches on that being quiet gets him a treat, lengthen the amount of time he must remain quiet before being rewarded.
Remember to start small by rewarding him for being quiet for just a few seconds, then working up to longer periods of
quiet.
Keep it fun by varying the amount of time. Sometimes reward him after 5 seconds, then 12 seconds, then 3 seconds,
then 20 seconds, and so on.

3. Desensitize your dog to the stimulus
Gradually get your dog accustomed to whatever is causing him to bark. Start with the stimulus (the thing that makes him bark) at a
distance. It must be far enough away that he doesn't bark when he sees it. Feed him lots of good treats. Move the stimulus a little
closer (perhaps as little as a few inches or a few feet to start) and feed treats. If the stimulus moves out of sight, stop giving your dog
treats. You want your dog to learn that the appearance of the stimulus leads to good things (treats!).
Example: barking at dogs
Have a friend with a dog stand out of sight or far enough away so your dog won't bark at the other dog.
As your friend and her dog come into view, start feeding your dog lots of very yummy treats.
Stop feeding treats as soon as your friend and her dog disappear from view.
Repeat the process multiple times
Remember not to try to progress too quickly as it may take days or weeks before your dog can pay attention to you and
the treats without barking at the other dog.

4. Teach your dog the "quiet" command
It may sound nonsensical, but the first step of this technique is to teach your dog to bark on command. Give your dog the command to
"speak," wait for him to bark two or three times, and then stick a tasty treat in front of his nose. When he stops barking to sniff the
treat, praise him and give him the treat. Repeat until he starts barking as soon as you say "speak."
Once your dog can reliably bark on command, teach him the "quiet" command. In a calm environment with no distractions, tell him to
"speak." When he starts barking, say "quiet" and stick a treat in front of his nose. Praise him for being quiet and give him the treat.
Example: someone at the door
When the doorbell rings, your dog alerts you to the presence of an "intruder" by barking wildly.
Once you've taught your dog the "quiet" command in a calm environment, practice in increasingly distracting situations
until your dog can immediately stop barking when asked to, even when that "intruder" arrives at the door.

5. Ask your dog for an incompatible behavior
When your dog starts barking, ask him to do something that's incompatible with barking. Teaching your dog to react to barking stimuli
with something that inhibits him from barking, such as lying down in his bed.
Example: someone at the door
Toss a treat on his mat and tell him to "go to your place."
When he's reliably going to his mat to earn a treat, up the ante by opening the door while he's on his mat. If he gets up,
close the door immediately.
Repeat until he stays on his mat while the door opens.
Then increase the difficulty by having someone ring the doorbell while your dog is on his mat. Reward him if he stays in
place.

6. Keep your dog tired
Make sure your dog is getting sufficient physical and mental exercise every day. A tired dog is a
good dog and one who is less likely to bark from boredom or frustration. Depending on his breed,
age, and health, your dog may require several long walks as well as a good game of chasing the
ball and playing with some interactive toys.

Article from the Humane Society of the United States

Do you have anything you want to put
in the Newsletter? Have anything to
Sell? and/or announcement's to make?
You can do it here, and it is free for all
members of Inland Empire NAVHDA
Email me at

Treasures Report
for the month of
Starting Balance

Ending Balance

$ 1,811.11

$2,883.01

Savings Balance
$2,000.51

woodey1@verizon.net

T-Shirts
For Sale
New colors now available, also in
long sleeve get yours during
training day
$18– for small to XL short sleeve
$20 for 2 XL short sleeve or larger or for long sleeve
$22 for 2XL or larger long sleeve
Colors available are tan, black,
green and blaze orange

Bumper Stickers and Decals are Available
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Training Day
San Jacinto
6:30am

15
Father’s Day

Training Day at San Jacinto June 8th starting at 6:30am It will be a
Warm Day so remember lots of water for yourself and your Dog.
Reserve your spot in the Fall Test Sept 27th and 28th

www.inlandempirenavhda.org

nd the brush along the bank got too thick for me to stay w
March 2014
Versatile Companion
am, came up on a highway and was run over.
Please send all news
and pictures to me
Dennis Eckenrode
woodey1@verizon.net
Hunting season is almost
over, please take lots of
pictures and share with
us!

President's Message
Most of you know I lost both my Drake and Jazz this
past year. I lost Drake on May 29th. He escaped off
our property after a training session with a couple of
friends. Although he could not have been gone
more than a half hour, we were never able to find
him. We believe someone took him.
Drake was a big, bold, powerful German Shorthaired
Pointer. He was also a Utility Prize 1 a couple times
over, and he would have been a Versatile Champion
if not for my handler error.
I lost my Jazz this last hunting season. I was hunting
along the river with my buddy Shep, and I jump shot
a duck in a big bend in the river. The duck was
wounded, and Jazz found it and flushed it out. It got
past her, swam down the river, and the brush along
the bank got too thick for me to stay with her. She
ended up about a mile downstream, came up on a
highway and was run over.

Jazz was also a Prize 1 UT dog a couple times over. As I sit in my office writing this article looking at all
their pictures, ribbons and plaques, I realize that it’s not any of their successes or hunts that I think about.
It’s their personalities and little quirks that I miss.
Whenever I let Drake in the house in the evening, he would have to find me a gift, usually a dirty old sock or
underwear out of the clothes hamper in our bedroom. He would find an article of clothing and place it gently in my lap for me to take. It got to be so that I would leave an article of clothing out for him to find so as
not to get my underwear dropped back in my lap. I’m a basketball fan, and for all Drake’s drive and energy, I believe his very favorite thing to do was to sprawl his 65 lb. frame out in my lap and watch the game
with me.
On the nights when we would let Drake and Jazz sleep in on their beds next to ours, Drake was always
ready to hit the sack early. Jazz, our party girl, would have a hard time settling down. At 5 AM, Drake
would be ready to go. He would place his big head on my side of the bed and stare at me until I got up.
Jazz would lie in her bed like a teenager and not move until we made her.
Jazz had several little quirks. One of her favorite things to do was to slam into Shep when he had his back
turned. For all of our getting after her, that never changed. I also used to love to play Attack Dog with Jazz
– probably not the best thing for NAVHDA training. I would try and keep one of our trash bins between me
and her, which would never last more than a couple of seconds. I often took Jazz on field calls out to the
desert with me. Jazz was not a licker. Her way of showing affection was to take her big paw and place it
on the center console and stare at me from the passenger seat until I held her paw. Both had many other
little quirks that I fondly remember, which is why I believe we enjoy our dogs so much. Each puppy, even if
out of the same litter, will always develop its own personality.
Shep and I remember our first contact with Gabby. Shep had his female pup Daisy, a litter mate to Jazz and
Drake (also a Prize 1 UT dog and master hunter). We had been training our pups using the Perfection Kennel tapes and launching pigeons. We were quite proud of ourselves because in our regular training area,
they were becoming quite steady. They had also been fairly cooperative. Obviously, the many smells in the
big field at San Jacinto was too exciting for them. Those pups ran around like crazed jackrabbits for a good
half hour before we could get a hold of them after we let them loose there. When we started training, they
took out every bird we launched. We were both feeling a little sheepish. Gabby seemed to sense this and
told us, ”You have great dogs.” Now that I know Gabby better, I realize every new handler has a great dog.
That was the start of my relationship with Gabby and NAVHDA. The camaraderie and success I had training these pups was the reason we formed our NAVHDA chapter.
I know a couple of our members have also lost dogs this year, well before their time. What’s helped me is
to focus on the pup I have left who is a niece to Drake and Jazz, training her to the best of my ability. I believe the best way to honor a great dog is to raise and produce offspring that are as genetically close to that
dog as possible, then train and develop them to the best of their ability. I will end this message by stating,
“No bird is worth the loss of a dog.” The worst feelings I have are that if I would have not shot that duck, I
would still have my buddy Jazz with me today. Think before you shoot or hunt in an area if you’re not absolutely sure that it’s safe for your dog. Don’t risk it.

Thanks Cliff for Sharing your story I found it very moving. And because we have
touched this subject on this months Newsletter, I find it fitting to add this story I found
in Cesar Millan’s website on how to pay tribute and say goodbye to our loved friends
and companions...

After We Say Goodbye
By Jon Bastian
It’s a sad but unfortunate fact that dogs do not live as long as humans, so it’s also inevitable that

every dog lover must say good-bye to their beloved pet at some point. However, gone does not
mean forgotten. Recently, we asked Cesar’s fans how they have memorialized their pets.
The answers were numerous, but there were many similar themes. Here are some of the most common ways that you have kept your pets’ memories alive.

Ashes
It’s quite common for people to have their deceased pets cremated, but there are a large variety of
ways that people handle the ashes afterwards. For some, scattering them in their dog’s favorite
place, like a special spot in the yard or a hiking trail, is the method of choice.
One family’s experience is typical and moving. They explained how they “hiked up to Vivian Creek
with Vinnie's ashes. We placed him on this rock outcropping facing the valley below, next to a waterfall.” After setting some flowers on the ashes, they “watched as the wind start(ed) to slowly carry
him away. Now he is part of this place he loved. A beautiful final resting place for the best dog ever.”
Special urns and memory boxes are very common, with some unusual variations. Cesar fan Julie
McMaster reports that, after their dog Heidi passed, they “had a small portion of her ashes sewn inside a custom teddy bear, for the sake of our two young children. It is embroidered with her details
and a lovely quote, and whenever they miss her they can cuddle the teddy and feel close to her.”
The rest of her ashes are in an urn that looks like a rock, in the back garden under her favorite tree.

Trees
Others prefer to create living memorials with the ashes. Linc Turner explained his ritual for his dogs. “They each get
their own dogwood tree planted, with some of their ashes placed in the hole, white flowers for the boys, and pink
flowers for the ladies.” Planting trees is a rather common form of memorial, as well. Rafael Uribe reported to us, in
Spanish, that he saves the hairs from the tip of the dog’s tail, and plants a sapling for each of them. Misty Selling
Dueck planted a tree in honor of her dog Scout. She told us, “The kids sit by the pretty tree when they want to remember him.”

Giving
A number of people have used their pet’s passing as incentive to help others, through businesses, foundations and
charities. Brian Arnold started the Cyrus Foundation, named after his Doberman. Their mission is to help people
with final expenses, from vet bills to memorials. Working mostly from veterinarian referrals, in addition to helping
with those expenses, Brian explains, “I drop off teddy bear urns and small pendants the day of so that they don't
have to go home empty handed. My memorial to Cyrus is to continue to spread the "dog love" that he so selflessly
and patiently taught me about”.

Sherry Anderson, of Parthenon PUPS Professional Pet Services, started the Pet Assistance Network after her dog
Nikki died in 2009. She founded the organization in order to curb the growing number of homeless and abandoned pets by helping families to be able to keep their pets. In addition, in honor of her dog Rachel, who passed
away earlier this month, she is working on a website designed to help reunite lost and found pets with their owners.
While not going quite so far as to start their own businesses or foundations, many of Cesar’s fans donate to no-kill
rescues and shelters in honor of a lost pet. Remember, donations do not need to be financial, and many shelters
have wish-lists of material items that are always necessary. To honor her deceased Chihuahua Bella, Deborah
Belasco hand-made small blankets from flannel sheets and donated them to her local shelter under the name
“Bella’s Blankets of Love.” Nelli Designs of Minneapolis, Minnesota, created a line of candles called “Maggie’s
Light Memorials.” Each candle is designed with a replica dog collar. You can get them with engraved tags or hang
your own pet’s tags. They are also available in your pet’s favorite scents, like daffodil or “rolling in grass.”

Art
In addition to already available memorials, including some mentioned above, a lot of Cesar’s fans create their own
memorials to their dogs, including memory books, photo albums, jewelry, and portraits. Bits of fur, favorite blankets or toys often feature prominently in these memorials, along with lots of pictures. Preserving a dog’s paw
print in plaster or as jewelry is also a common form of memorial, and many veterinarians do assist pet lovers in
the process. Sometimes, artistic creations also serve a practical purpose. Cathy Fenton explained, “We built a
bench under our gorgeous crabapple tree. Our dog Mr. Mash loved to rest there in the shade. He watches over
our house and us now.”
Memorials are not limited to visual arts, however. Kevin Sipes told us, “I wrote a song, complete with music, for
my dog Samson.” Memorial tattoos seem to be incredibly popular, ranging from a simple name and dates to complete portraits. And, as a high tech memorial, Anna Mayer reports that her ringtone is the friendly barking of her
dogs, so that she will never forget them. “Unfortunately,” she wrote, “They all passed away, but this little recording remains with me all the time. I think I won't be able to change my ringtone ever.”

Burial
Many people do have their dogs buried in pet cemeteries with many of the human traditions of service and headstones. It’s also common in some places to bury dogs in their own back yards. Niina Kola-Kettunen from Finland
plans to bury her 17 year-old Teresa in her garden, and Lori Majors did the same for her 16 year old Jessie, who is
buried in the rose garden where she liked to sleep.
Instagram user @amonamarth84 combined two memorials in one. “All of my deceased pets are buried in the garden. I have lots of photos and keep the collars! Soon I'll got a tattoo with (all of the) names and dates.” Of course,
it’s not legal in every jurisdiction to bury a pet in the backyard, so before considering it check your local laws. If it
is permitted, though, it’s a lovely way to create a permanent memorial that’s always close at hand. Whether memorials to our pets are simple or elaborate, they are a very natural part of the entire process of welcoming them
into our families and eventually saying good-bye. But the places they had in our lives — and will always have in
our hearts — are the greatest memorials of all.

Rescue
Finally, a number of people reported that they memorialized their deceased dog by saving a new life, heading to
the shelter to give another homeless pet their forever home. Susan Gordon summed it up as follows, “I memorialize my pets by adopting another and giving them the life of the pet that I lost and loved so dearly!”
While this is probably the most enduring option, it isn’t for everyone — if the family is still grieving and in a place
of weak energy, then it’s not the best time to bring a new member into the pack. However, adopting a new dog
can be a way to deal with the grieving by rejoicing in a new found friend. It’s important in such situations,
though, to do some careful consideration first, and consult with every member of your human pack.
As Catherine A. Blatchford Mercer reminds us, there are support groups for people dealing with the loss of a pet,
and it can turn into a memorial of its own. After she joined a pet loss grief support group, she wound up staying
on to help others through their grief.
Whether memorials to our pets are simple or elaborate, they are a very natural part of the entire process of welcoming them into our families and eventually saying good-bye. But the places they had in our lives — and will
always have in our hearts — are the greatest memorials of all.

Read more: http://www.cesarsway.com/dog-care/senior-dog/After-We-Say-Good-Bye#ixzz2vDP00lVJ

www.inlandempirenavhda.org

2014 Membership List
Thank you for Supporting
The Inland Empire Chapter
Rafael

Aguilar

Pat

Beaver

Darrell Dalton
Tim

Dalton

Kerri

Dix

Kraig

Dix

Guido Dei
Dennis Eckenrode
Cliff

Fleming

Kirt

Gilliland

Austin Glidden
Rebekah Glidden
Sylvia Hansen
Cynthia Long
Richard Long
Michael Macias
Brett
Garo

Marek
Missakian

Tyler

Mitchel

Steve

Portillo

Mitchell Reynolds
Mary

Sarmiento

Steve

Sarmiento

Mike

Shepherd

Steve
Gary

Wall
Willhite

Dennis Zamora

2014 Memberships are now past Due
Membership fees are now due. But it is not too late You can either print this page or go to the IE NAVHDA’s website and print
that page and Mail it to Brett at the address below or you can
see Brett at training day to pay your 2014 dues.
http://inlandempirenavhda.org/
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26
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28

29

Training Day
French Valley
Wildlife Area 7:00 am

Spring
Turkey Season
Opens
30

31

Training Day

Treasures Report
for the month of February

March 9th
French Valley
7am

Starting Balance
$ 2,243.01

Ending Balance
$2,118.01

Savings Balance
$1,550.29

Next month we will be holding elections if you are interested in running for office please let Cliff know
Training day is March 9th at 7am at French Valley if you are not sure
of directions, check our website;
Daylight Savings is Sunday Marc 9th as well please adjust your clocks
before you go to bed.

www.inlandempirenavhda.org

act Mike Shepherd or m
Versatile Companion

May

2014

Please send all news
and pictures to me
Dennis Eckenrode
woodey1@verizon.net
Rattlesnake Avoidance
Clinic At Cliffs Ranch
May 25th
1st Annual Fun Hunt
June 8th At San Jacinto

President's Message
Bird nesting season is ending June 2nd. It’s time to start getting those pups and
veteran dogs ready for the field. A great way to start is with our Rattlesnake
Avoidance Class on May 25th. I have been getting reports from members and
my hunting buddies in the High Desert that they are seeing a lot of snakes this
year. I run my dogs through the clinic every year and will continue to do so. If
you hunt and train here in Southern California, sooner or later your dog will
come in contact with a rattlesnake.
June 8th is our Fun Hunt. We will have events for pups and experienced dogs also. This should be a great opportunity to see everyone again, meet our new
members and enjoy some friendly competition with your dog or pup. We need
volunteers for every event. Please contact Mike Shepherd or me if you can help
out.
Enjoy your dogs!

www.inlandempirenavhda.org

Training Day At Cliff Ranch

Above Guido Dei is Explaining to us how to properly Track

Kraig Dix Showing us the proper way to use a
Wonder Lead

Here is Cliff Showing us where to start training on the Force Fetch Table

Guido is Helping Cliff Train Rose to Track

Jim, Kraig And Cynthia Help with Training the Puppy's
Below

Ralph Working with Citori

SHEPS KITCHEN TABLE
Hello everyone, hope you all are doing ok. Last month’s edition was
A little bit of my mixed up thoughts. So this month I thought that I would
Stay a little closer to the table. So I’m going to give one of my favorite
Recipes for quail. It’s called Country fried Quail.
You will need 6 quail cleaned and split down the back
Oil for (frying)
¼ cup of flour
1 teaspoon of salt, ½ teaspoon of pepper
3 tablespoons of flour
½ cup of water
½ cup of milk
½ teaspoon of salt
Clean and spread the quail open and pat dry with paper towel
Combine ¼ cup of flour 1 teaspoon of salt & ½ teaspoon of pepper
Dredge the quail in the seasoned flour
Pour oil to about ¼ inch in your skillet and heat
Add the floured quail to the oil when hot and brown on both sides
Remove quail from skillet
Combine the 3 tablespoons of flour ½ cup of water ½ cup of milk and ½ teaspoon of salt
Add that to your drippings in the skillet and stir to combine
Add quail back to the skillet
Add enough water to come half way up the quail
Cover and reduce the heat to low
Simmer for about 30 minutes or until quail is done and the gravy is done.
Throw in some biscuits. Add a cold beer and enjoy

1st Annual Inland Empire NAVHDA Fun Hunt
June 8th San Jacinto Wildlife Refuge
Come out and spend the day and compete in a fun a friendly environment while helping your
local Chapter raise funds
There will be three different competitions
The first event will be for puppy’s under 14 months and will be a free event
We will drag a bird 75 yards and the puppy with the fastest time will win a $25 gift card to
Bass Pro Shop.
The 2nd Event will be a two part event for all dogs that can hold point and retrieve
The first part of this event will be each person entered in the would be given 10 minutes in a
marked field to hunt 3 birds. They will have 6 shots with them. Dogs must hold point for at
least 5 seconds then the bird would need to be flushed and then shot. Then the dog will retrieve the bird to the handler too within one step. There will be a score card kept and would
be marked on to score extra time and shots not used
Second part will be a timed retrieve, we will shoot a dummy and then time the dog from
when he leaves the starting area until he returns to the handlers hand.
There will be three prizes for this event
The First field event winner will receive a $25 Bass Pro Shop gift card
The Second Retrieve event will receive a $25 Bass Pro Shop gift card
And the Best Overall Score will also receive a $25 Bass Pro Shop gift card
Entry into this event will be a $40 Donation to the Inland Empire NAVHDA and will cover the
cost of Birds and a raffle ticket

A Trainer's Truth About Crates
By Jennifer Messer / Modern Magazine
Q: I keep hearing about how crates are so great, but… I wouldn’t want to sit around in a cage, so
why would I want to put my dog in one?
A: Prison or cozy retreat? It all depends on perspective and on how you use the crate. Dogs have
a natural denning instinct, normally preferring safe, enclosed quarters for their naps. In the wild, a
den is a secure place to get some shut-eye without becoming someone else's meal. If a dog is
properly introduced to a crate as a young pup he will view it as a safe refuge from the hustle and
bustle of the house (and away from any pesky children!)—a place for peace and quiet and serious snoozing. When wild dogs aren’t looking for food, trying to mate, or taking care of young,
they are resting up to save energy for those key, life-sustaining activities. Most domestic dog
owners are surprised to learn that wild dogs spend up to 16 hours a day sleeping! Rest periods in
snug quarters are a natural part of caring for our dogs’ needs. But… dogs have many other
needs that crates interfere with. Dogs are social animals; they require interaction with other dogs
or people. They also need exercise, mental stimulation, and appropriate “potty” opportunities. So,
while some time spent in a crate is usually a positive element of dog rearing, too much time spent
in a crate can have disastrous consequences.
Choosing a crate
Crates come in a variety of sizes and materials. The two most common models are plastic, such
as those required for airplane transport, and collapsible metal wire crates. Provided they are of
adequate size (see below), either model will serve equally well as dual-purpose den and training
tool. The bottom can be covered with a blanket or thick towel for warmth and comfort. Fleececovered foam dog beds make for an even cozier cave, but can only be used with non-destructive
types; “piranha” puppies will make a mess out of them! Plastic crates are often preferable for
small breeds since they are compact enough to use in the car, and can be opened (most models
split into a top and bottom half) and used as snug, high-sided doggie beds once the little one is
fully housetrained. Collapsible metal crates are often more practical for large breeds since they
can more easily be sectioned off into appropriately-sized spaces during housetraining, and are
easier to store. (But if you ever plan to travel by air with your dog, you will need an approved,
hard-sided plastic crate regardless.) Any small safe space, such as a beanbag chair tucked away
in a corner with a low ceiling or a comfy duvet bunched up between your desk and the wall, can
function as a cozy den for the fully housetrained dog with no behavioral “issues” necessitating
confinement when unsupervised.
The crate as housetraining tool
Crates are virtually essential for any dog that isn’t yet housetrained. When of appropriate size, it
serves as a comfortable, den-like bedroom, something almost all dogs naturally want to keep free
of urine and feces. Any crate you use, for whatever purposes, must always be large enough for
the puppy or dog to stand up without having to hunch, to lie on his side with

legs outstretched, and turn around with ease. But a crate used for housetraining should be no
bigger than this, or the dog will have space enough for both a bedroom and a bathroom. If the
crate is of the right size, the dog is pretty well guaranteed to want to take a pee (and maybe a
poop as well) when he comes out; so a swift trip outdoors will give him the opportunity to
practice doing his business in the right place. In turn, this gives you the opportunity to congratulate him with a walk, game or treat—the perfect housetraining scenario. Used properly, a
crate can theoretically lead to a puppy’s never having an “accident” in the house.
The crate as chew toy habit facilitator
Chew toy (not shoe toy) fixations are good. And the crate is a fabulous tool for turning any
dog into a chew toy addict. A food-stuffed chew toy such as a Kong, or a Nylabone with some
drilled holes filled with wet dog food, low-fat cream cheese or any other wholesome filling, or
a filled kibble dispenser will keep a pup busy for hours. If he isn’t ready for a nap when you
put him in, he will be after working away on a well-stuffed chew toy for a while. Chew toys
keep dogs physically and mentally stimulated and are a wonderful substitute for hunting. Remember: those wild dogs sleep up to16 hours a day because they are working really hard
during the other 8 hours! Give your dog lots of chew toy hunting projects—a tired dog is a
happy dog. (But be sure to decrease regular mealtime calories accordingly.)
The crate and the time-out
Yes, you can use a crate for time-outs without causing “crate-hate.” Do you like your bedroom? Sure you do—even if you don’t want to be there on a Friday night. Your dog can like
his crate too, even if he doesn’t want to be there while scheming to scam some chicken off
the dining room table. Crates are okay for time-outs, because it isn’t the crate that is punishing… it is the loss of freedom in the middle of fun times that is punishing (see my Summer
2004 article for more on rewards and punishment). The same reasoning extends to children:
they can be sent to their room as a consequence for misbehavior without learning to fear or
hate their room. Your dog will only become afraid of his crate if bad things happen while he is
in there—so never scold him while he is inside. Time-outs don't need to be long; 30 seconds
to 3 minutes is plenty. And don’t forget to give your Cool Hand Luke a clean slate once he’s
done his time… no grudge-holding allowed!
The crate as management tool
The crates is also a terrific tool for the overall management of dogs. Trainers will often divide
the plan for fixing a behavior problem into two components, training and management. Training is where you actively work on correcting a problem—like teaching Lola to sit to greet
guests at the door instead of jumping up or goosing them. Management is where you avoid
the situation altogether—like crating her with a stuffed chew toy when the doorbell rings so
that she is physically unable to jump on the pizza delivery man—because you are not ready
for a training session at that particular moment. With young puppies we use the crate to manage a whole raft of anticipated problems, such as destructive chewing, nipping at young children, and house soiling, when unable to supervise them properly. While crated they may not
be learning all of the good habits we want to teach them, but at least they aren’t reinforcing
any bad ones.
How long is too long?

A good rule of thumb is that a dog can be crated overnight and for up to half the
day, provided his social and physical needs are being met while not in the crate.
Young puppies need more frequent naps and much more frequent opportunities to
“do their business” than adults. A good estimate of how long a pup can wait before
needing to relieve himself is as many hours as he is months old, plus one. So a
three-month-old pup can manage for about four hours. Overnight he can usually
hold a bit longer, usually about 1.5 times the daytime maximum—about six hours
for a three-month-old. But don't forget that puppies need to be thoroughly socialized before they are five months old—so those hours awake and out of the crate
are very precious for socialization!
How to introduce a dog to a crate
Puppies are introduced to crates quite easily by tossing food-stuffed chew toys inside when they are hungry and letting them work away while someone familiar is
nearby. Gradually they can be left on their own with the door closed, and many will
readily go to their crate voluntarily for naps or in the hopes that a stuffed chew toy
will miraculously appear. Adult dogs without any crate experience can be trained to
like a crate in the same manner, but it may take longer; and the guidance of a pet
behavior counsellor is sometimes required if the dog is anxious about entering. A
great trick for dogs of all ages is to lock dinner inside the crate until poochie is
throwing a major tantrum wanting to go inside… then you can open the door and
let him in for a yummy meal. He probably won’t even notice when you close the
door.
What if he is whining to come out?
The only whining that should successfully elicit crate door-opening services with a
puppy is if puppy needs to pee. If you aren't sure, take puppy out of the crate very
matter-of-factly and place him outside. (Carry the puppy instead of allowing him to
meander at his own speed.) If he produces, it was legitimate. If he doesn't, he goes
back in the crate for half an hour… he was just whining to come out, and needs to
learn another way of asking (like sitting quietly). The other exception is if the puppy
or dog has an anxiety problem such as fear of crates, separation anxiety, or fear of
noise in the environment. If this is the case, seek the help of a professional trainer
or behavior counsellor. Otherwise, the rule of thumb for crate whiners or barkers is
that they need to be quiet for at least three minutes straight before they get let out.
Otherwise, they are learning that whining and barking works—and then who is
training whom?
See more at: http://moderndogmagazine.com/articles/trainers-truth-aboutcrates/174#sthash.Dccy2VJc.dpuf

PROTECT YOUR DOG

CLINIC WILL FILL UP FAST
RESERVE YOUR SPACE NOW
OPEN TO ALL BREEDS
Sunday May 25th
29600 Patterson Ave.
Winchester, CA 92596
Sponsored by Inland Empire Chapter of NAVHDA
North American Versatile Hunting Dog Association
For more details and directions: www.inlandempirenavhda.org
$75.00 per dog
mike@inlandempirenavhda.org
Every year dogs are bitten by Rattlesnakes through out our area requiring vet bills that
range from $1500.00 to $5000.00. Avoidance training will teach your dog to identify the sight,
smell and sound of a Rattlesnake and to stay clear. If you live near a canyon, a greenbelt, a
park, an open field or just enjoy a hike in the country with your dog, you could run into a
Rattlesnake.

VIDEO

WEBSITE

Do you have anything you want to put
in the Newsletter? Have anything to
sell? and/or announcement's to make? .
You can do it here, and it is free for all
members of Inland Empire NAVHDA
Email me at

Treasures Report
for the month of April
Starting Balance

Ending Balance

$ 2,253.11

$1,811.11

Savings Balance
$1,850.43

woodey1@verizon.net

T-Shirts
For Sale
New colors now available, also in
long sleeve get yours during
training day
$18– for small to XL short sleeve
$20 for 2 XL short sleeve or larger or for long sleeve
$22 for 2XL or larger long sleeve
Colors available are tan, black,
green and blaze orange

Bumper Stickers and Decals are Available
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Mother’s
Day

Memorial
Day

This month instead of having a training day our chapter is holding a
Rattle Snake Avoidance Clinic at Cliffs Ranch. Each Dog is only $75.00 to
run through the course. For Directions to Cliffs check our website.
Mark your calendar for the Fun Hunt at San Jacinto June 8th

www.inlandempirenavhda.org

